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SPECIFICATION

FRAME: 1X1" ALUMINUM SQUARE TUBE, ALL WELDED, MILL FINISH
FABRIC ROOF: SEAMARK CADET GARY #727110
FABRIC CEILING: SUNBRELLA CADET GRAY #4630
HANGING RODS: 1" ROUND STAINLESS STEEL HANG RODS STOCK #4 BRUSHED FINISH

GRAPHIC: MASKED AND PAINTED IN WHITE
(Graphic shown is the best match to sample graphic, if different is required, please provide eps file or font name)
314 West 94th Street, existing (above) and ca. 1940 (below, NYC Municipal Archives)

309 & 317 West 93rd Street, existing (above) and ca. 1940 (below, NYC Municipal Archives)

310 West 94th Street, existing (below)

905 West End Avenue, existing (above)

905 West End Avenue, existing (above)
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GOLD FINISHED HANGING RODS